BRIAN MOYLAN
Born in 1928, Brian was soon on his way to India where his father, a regular in the RAF,
had been posted for a four-year tour. Back in England, the family settled in the
Abingdon area where Brian would remain for the rest of his life. Leaving school at the
age of 14 with no particular qualifications, Brian joined an RAF Maintenance Unit who
had their workshops located not far away at Milton village, near Didcot, where he began
by working on lorries as a trade lad. At 18 years of age he was called up to do his two
years’ National Service which he spent in the Royal Engineers gaining vital engineering
experience.
By 1950, now demobbed and newly
married, Brian took up his brother-in-law’s
suggestion and applied for a job at the MG
Car Company in Abingdon. Starting in the
Service Department, Brian quickly
progressed by way of the Rectification
Shop to the newly formed BMC
Competitions Department under Marcus
Chambers, remaining to becoming one of
its longest-serving members. Brian soon
settled into his job as a ‘works’ mechanic,
with his first trip abroad being on the 1956
Tulip rally with Deputy Foreman Tommy Wellman and Gerald Wiffen. Brian described
the exercise as something of a farce, with too much time spent dining at good
restaurants with his gourmet boss, Marcus Chambers – needless to say the situation
would soon change.
In 1957 Brian was involved in what could
have been a fatal accident. Riding with
Doug Hamblin, they were on test in an
MGA along the Oxford bypass, when an
Austin A70 pulled out in front of them.
Doug braked but could not avoid a
collision, and Brian was thrown out of the
car, landing about 10 feet away. They
were both to suffer only bruising. A slightly
less serious ‘incident’ was at the open-air
party held following the 1963 Tour de
France Automobile. There was access to
a go-kart track and during some
‘competition’ between the lads Brian
managed to overturn his kart, suffering cuts and bruises. However, he was more
concerned as to how he was going to explain the damage to his best trousers to his
wife, Iris, than he was about his injuries!

Brian travelled with the ‘Comps’ team
worldwide, attending events at various
times in Europe, Asia, Africa and South
America. He was also a strong supporter
of the MG and Riley Works Auto Club as
an organiser and competitor, and for some
years was the proud owner of an MGA
1500 Coupe. When the Competitions
Department was ‘chopped’ by Lord Stokes
at the end of 1970, Brian, along with
Gerald Wiffen and Eddie Burnell was
transferred to Special Tuning where he
continued to work on the Triumph Dolomite and TR7 rally programmes.
In 1979 Brian was offered a job managing a Morris Garages service department and left
MG at that time. When this outlet closed, he joined the Linde fork-lift truck company in
Abingdon as an engineer. This was his last job before retirement. Brian was a long-time
member of the MG Car Club and was a founder member of the Abingdon Works Centre.
He also dedicated a great deal of his time to helping
Abingdon Museum with various displays and events.
It is doubtful whether, without his energy and
enthusiasm, there would be the permanent MG
display that we see there today.
In retirement Brian devoted much time to writing his
four excellent books: Behind the Octagon, Works
Rally Mechanic, Anatomy of the Works Minis, and
MG’s Abingdon Factory. He also gave many talks and
film shows to a variety of clubs and organisations.
Despite his extremely busy MG lifestyle, Brian always
managed to find time to spend with his three
daughters and ever-growing family of eight
grandchildren and 12 great-grandchildren. We extend
our sincere condolences to them and hope that they
will continue to have happy memories of the man who
did so much to keep the MG flag flying high.
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